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ool of Law 
Law Li b rary 
Texas Tech University 
Mr. Jack Ellenberger 
President, AALL 
Cov ington & Burling 
November 8, 1976 
888 Sixteenth St., N. W. 
Washington , D. C . 20006 
Dear Jack : 
P.O . Box 4030 
Lubbock, Texas 79409 
The announcement about scholarships was sent to Sue Dyer a couple 
of weeks ago for inclusion in the December NEWSLETTER. 
Your letter of Nov ember 4 concerning the institute grants is more 
difficult to answer . It would be far simpler for the Scholarship 
Committee to se l e ct recipients if the grants are for attending the
 
convention only . However, I do feel that the donors prefer that a
t 
l east some of the grant money should be used for institute partici
-
pants. Las t year, according to correspondence in t~~itte;-fil
es, 
at least two publishers expressed such a preference . Caroline had
 
to tactfully explain that the Executive Board in December had de-
cided to limit grants to thos e attending the convention, describin
g 
the special circums tances that existed for last year ' s institute. 
I had thought that perhaps the association was setting a precedent
 
that would be followed again this year (special criteria for insti
tute 
participants , very limited attendance, etc .). If such is not the 
case, then we can revert t o the selection processes which the 
committee employed before last year . 
As I indicated before, the selection process is considerably more 
complicated for the committee with institute attendees to be c on-
sidered, but I think we can cope with it . I will include provisio
n 
for the institute>f'bn the grant application when I revis e i t for fi
nal 
typing by Babe 's staff . I haven 't heard from Steve Mar g e t on but w
ith 
the informat ion provided in your letter, it isn ' t really necessary
 
to talk to him . 
The $2,000 gift to the grant fund from the Reids will just about 
offset the loss due to West ' s withdrawal, and the news of it was 
music to my ears . Bill Wheatley calle d me Thursday to say he is 
trying to increase Bender 's contribution . Nothing final, however . 
I will have some comments in a later letter regarding possible ways 
to show more appreciation and give more attention to the grants an
d 
grantees--and donors . 
cc: Babe Rus so 
Leah Chanin .;' 
/ ~-~7::ly, 
V «~---z <--
